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Imagine…your 

own control 

tower in the 

palm of your 

hand…

As an Maintenance 

Supervisor/Manager or 

Duty Foreman being able 

to view allocation of all 

your employees at any 

time, from anywhere with 

the use of your smart 

phone. Not only current 

allocation, but the 

forecasted fatigue and 

scheduled time-off.

As an employee an ability 

to sign-up for any 

available shifts at any 

time, from any where with 

your smart phone. Not 

only can you sing-up and 

receive call-outs, but you 

can also manage your 

vacation and holiday 

time. 

senterlink
Control Tower in the Palm of Your Hand.

senterlink.com

Operating in several refineries of 

one of the top petroleum 

companies within the nation since 

2011.



Key Benefits

One-stop view of all employee 

allocations/assignments at all times.

Increased productivity and efficiency aiding in 

cost measurement via employment of the Fatigue 

and Time-Off modules.  

Automated and accurate call-outs.

Automated phone messages/text messages which 

reduce human errors during call-outs.

Mobile access via iPhone and Android.

Customization and replication of various employee 

rounds. 

Convenient approval process for Maintenance 

Supervisor before calling contractors for a job.

Easy and rapid sign-ups via Internet, Interactive 

Phone System or two-way Text  Messaging during 

sign-up hours.

senterlink is a comprehensive 

and automated call-out and 

maintenance scheduling 

management system. It is 

Internet-based and can be used 

on iPhone and Android mobile 

platforms. In addition to call-outs 

and scheduling it provides 

Fatigue Tracking and Employee 

Time-Off modules.

senterlink system is fully secured through the 

utilization of the latest SSL algorithm.

All personal data such as phone numbers and 

employee ids fully encrypted utilizing DES 

encryption algorithm.

All system components located behind a fully 

secured firewall.

Full implementation of the corporate password 

policies.

Security

Mind the Fatigue

Our latest Fatigue Module utilizes 

extensive Fatigue Rules which 

account for triggering 

notifications to employees and 

supervisors to ensure that proper 

rest is given to employees 

between jobs.

Key clients

Our top clients include refineries in the 

following areas:

Contact Us

• Detroit

• Texas City

• Galveston

• Garyville

senterlink inc.

847.752.9700 

sales@senterlink.com

senterlink.com

Utilize the Time

Our Time-off Module provides 

complete vacation, training and 

other time-off tracking utilizing 

multiple codes and proper 

approval processes.


